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“I MADE FRESH PURSUIT AFTER HIM”:
LAW, ORDER, AND SEXUAL
MISCONDUCT ON THE
MAINE FRONTIER
BY ABBY CHANDLER
Contemporary observers and modern historians alike have often portrayed early Maine as a wild frontier with doubtful sexual morals where
colonists routinely challenged all known forms of authority. Nevertheless, a full examination of colonial Maine’s sexual misconduct court trials demonstrates that local justices of the peace were ultimately able to
draw on longstanding English traditions of legal compromise and mediation to both manage their colonists and build a functional civil society
in the face of ongoing political instability. One particular series of sexual
misconduct trials, spanning from the colony’s origins in the early seventeenth century to its maturing in the eighteenth century, demonstrate
that Maine colonists were no more sexually promiscuous than their
counterparts in the other New England colonies, and that Maine
colonists and legal officials alike ultimately saw themselves as taking part
in a balanced society. Abby Chandler completed an MA in Public History at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst in 2002 and a PhD in
History at the University of Maine in 2008. She has taught Early American History at the University of Massachusetts Lowell since 2010. Her
first book, Law and Sexual Misconduct in New England, 1650–1750:
Steering Toward England, was published by Ashgate in 2015. She is currently working on her second book project which examines the use of
English legal traditions in political rebellions in the 1760s.

T

HE MORNING of December 20, 1714 found Abigail Hooper confessing to York County Justice of the Peace Charles Frost that she
was pregnant out of wedlock and that Paul Williams had fathered her
child. Frost recorded her statement and issued a warrant ordering Constable Joseph Crocket to “attach the body of the said Paul Williams and
there upon bring him before me.”1 Such requests were common enough
that Crockett probably did not even think twice about heading towards
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Kittery’s Spruce Creek district to detain Williams for further questioning. However, a note on the back of the warrant informs the reader that,
while Williams agreed to accompany Crockett to Frost’s home, Williams
“did forcably break away from [Crockett]” who “made fresh pursuit after
him with aid.” He was eventually captured a few days later and ordered
to stand trial on charges that he had both forcibly evaded arrest and fathered an illegitimate child.

Colonial Maine as Frontier Region
This account of routine legal procedure turned law-enforcement
nightmare plays well in the mosaic of documents used by contemporary
observers and modern historians alike to portray early Maine as a wild
frontier where colonists routinely challenged all known forms of authority.2 The 1668 report filed by the commissioners sent to New England by Charles II further highlighted the issue of sexual deviance by
stating that Maine colonists were without “any Government amongst
them . . . some heere are of opinion, That as many men may share in a
woman, as they do in a boat.”3 For his part, Minister Cotton Mather’s
seven-volume 1702 Magnalia Christi Americana or the Ecclesiastical History of New England provided an endless array of commentary on disorder in Maine. Volume six depicted Hannah Swarton as a woman who
deeply regretted “leaving the publick worship and ordinances of God . . .
to remove to the north part of Casco Bay,” a statement intended to encourage Mather’s audience to read Swarton’s five years of captivity in
New France during King William’s War as punishment for leaving Massachusetts for the wilds of Maine.4 Writing three hundred years later,
historian Charles Clark’s 1970 The Eastern Frontier: The Settlement of
Northern New England, 1610–1763 drew on sources like these to make
his own argument that Maine colonists were largely “indifferent to law
and order.”5

Law and Order in Maine
All of these accounts suggest a place where residents took easy advantage of Maine’s position as a cultural and geographic outlier to flout
the strictures of early modern English society and its expectations of orderly behavior. Nevertheless, a full examination of colonial Maine’s sexual-misconduct court trials demonstrates that local justices of the peace
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were ultimately able to draw on longstanding English traditions of legal
compromise and mediation to both manage their colonists and build a
functional civil society in the face of ongoing political instability. Writing in response to Charles Clark in 1995, Edwin Churchill observed that
colonial Maine’s court system was “surprisingly vital . . . [with] a remarkable resiliency and adaptability while retaining [its] basic functions
and vigor,” and the methods used to both maintain and sustain that resilience will be explored throughout this paper.6

Using Sexual-Misconduct Charges to Study Early Modern Legal
Structures
English society in the medieval and very early modern periods recognized few distinctions between public and private life, and strictures
governing personal behavior were commonly enforced by both religious
and political entities. Societal members were exhorted to refrain from
public drunkenness, slander, blasphemy, and sexual relations outside of
marriage, to name just a few.7 Laws restricting all these activities existed
throughout the English colonies, including Maine, so any or all of them
could be used as lenses for studying the evolving relationship between
Maine colonists and their justices and political officials. Nevertheless, I
have chosen to focus my research on Maine’s sexual-misconduct trials
for a variety of reasons. All crimes can threaten orderly society, but no
other crime posed quite the same long-term implications as individuals
who engaged in such behavior. Unlike public drunkenness, blasphemy,
and slander, illicit sex often resulted in illegitimate children who could
then become their own societal challenges, which meant that it posed
early modern leaders with both moral and economic challenges. Finally,
sexual-misconduct was more likely to be committed by all members of
colonial society, whether rich or poor, male or female, white or black,
which, in turn, gave me the widest range of individual perspectives for
consideration when examining relationships between colonists and
colonial officials.8

Sexual-Misconduct Trials in Colonial New England
Sexual-misconduct trials were a common occurrence in colonial
New England courtrooms.9 A total of 1,843 sexual-misconduct trials
were conducted in Essex County, Massachusetts, Maine, and Rhode Is-
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land between 1650 and 1750, with 1182 trials in Essex County, 513 in
Maine, and 148 in Rhode Island.10 The overall court records also make
clear that the sexual-misconduct trials conducted in Maine were ordinary by seventeenth-century standards and that Maine colonists were no
more promiscuous than anyone else in New England. Most of the Maine
trials were either simple fornication or bastardy and paternity trials for
couples who conceived children out of wedlock but did not marry, and
there were only a few rape or adultery trials. In addition, there were no
colonists tried for bestiality or sodomy in Maine, and it is impossible to
know how Maine justices would have responded to an equivalent of
Thomas Granger’s alleged barnyard orgy in Plymouth Colony.11
The one difference between sexual-misconduct trials in Maine and
those in Essex County and Rhode Island was Maine’s higher number of
repeat offenders. Maine tried 513 colonists on sexual-misconduct
charges between 1650 and 1750, and thirty of these colonists were tried
on multiple occasions, which breaks down to a ratio of one in seventeen
charges for previously convicted colonists. By contrast, only one in fiftyfour sexual-misconduct charges in Essex County and one in seventyfour charges in Rhode Island Colony were for colonists convicted in a
previous trial. In addition, the Maine colonists prosecuted on repeat sexual-misconduct charges were also frequently charged for public drunkenness, absenting church on Sunday, and disorderly conduct, which suggests the issue in Maine was not so much sexual promiscuity as the
deliberate flouting of authority, particularly during the years when
Maine was coming under the control of the Massachusetts Bay Colony
in the late seventeenth century.

Ane/Bonithon Sexual-Misconduct Trial
All of these elements played out in three sets of trials, which placed
Ane and John Bonithon, multiple members of the Williams family, and
Dorcas Gowen and John Treworgie on trial for sexual misconduct, and
which ranged from the early-seventeenth to the early-eighteenth century, thereby suggesting an ongoing problem for Maine justices. The
Ane/Bonithon trial was the first sexual-misconduct trial in Maine and
opened when John Bonithon was accused on March 25, 1636 by the New
Somersetshire Province Court of committing incontinency with his father’s servant, Ane.12 He was ordered to pay a fine of forty shillings and
“to keepe the Child”; Ane had to pay twenty shillings, which presumably
was deducted from her wages.13 While Bonithon was never again
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charged with sexual misconduct, the Bonithon family was well known
for their efforts to openly resist Massachusetts Bay’s incursions into
Maine in the mid-seventeenth century.14 After refusing to pay new tax
rates and sending a letter of protest to the Massachusetts General Court
in 1656, a warrant was sent for Bonithon’s arrest ordering him to stand
trial in Boston, though Bonithon successfully evaded trial for two
decades. His sons, William and John Bonithon, Jr., were charged in the
1670s for failing to attend both military training and public worship due
to their “living In a disorderly family.”15 In short, the Bonithon family
appears to be a textbook example of wild Maine colonists. Not only did
John Bonithon openly resist Massachusetts political authority, his
household was considered an affront to their definitions of order and
decency. A head-of-household who did not keep his dependents in line
challenged the very foundations of Puritan society.16

Lecornah/Williams Sexual-Misconduct Trial
The theme of disorderly households runs throughout the decadeslong saga of the Williams family’s interactions with the Maine court system at the turn of the eighteenth century when Maine was first officially
under Puritan control. Paul Williams was first convicted of fornication
before marriage with Catherine Lecornah in 1684. Williams’s whereabouts prior to purchasing land in the Spruce Creek district of Kittery in
the early 1680s are unknown. Lecornah may have worked as a servant
before marrying Williams. Her last name suggests a possible French origin, but there are no records documenting her background aside from a
1680 conviction for conceiving a bastard child with Marke Roberts. The
court ordered her to either pay a fine of twelve shillings or receive twelve
lashes. For his part, Roberts was declared responsible for three shillings a
week in child support, and it is unclear whether Williams took on financial support for Lecornah’s first child at the time of their marriage.
Lecornah gave birth to a daughter named Magdalene in 1688, and it
seems likely that she died in childbirth, as Williams married Joanna
Crocker between 1690 and 1693.17

The Williams Family and Local Infractions
Paul and Joanna Crocker Williams dedicated their early married life
to raising children and trouble alike. They had at least four children by
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1702, including Paul Williams, Jr. The Williams family members were
often cited in court for missing church on Sunday, a crime usually carrying a fine of five shillings per person. When not tending her household,
Joanna Williams took an active interest in the affairs of her neighbors.
She was ordered on April 15, 1715 to pay thirteen shillings and eight
pence in fees and costs for “scandalizing Thomas Mannering & his wife
[by] saying that . . . Mannering came home from Seay & Found a man
abeed with his wife,” the equivalent of a modern-day libel conviction.18
They were also drawn into a long, bitter series of land disputes with
neighbor Nathaniel Keene. The Williams, Keene, Shapleigh, and Shepard
families all lived along Spruce Creek in Kittery. A tract of land between
the Shapleigh and Shepard farms was sold to a series of owners during
the 1670s. Keene purchased this land in 1689 from Robert Eliot of
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, who claimed his right to sell it from a series of deeds dating back to Ephraim Crockett in 1672. Shepard claimed
the purchase was illegal, as the original deed disappeared during a Native American attack on Kittery in the 1670s. The court initially ruled in
Shepard’s favor but eventually reversed their decision in 1705 when the
Crockett deed was found. Boundary disputes were a common problem
in regions where land changed hands frequently and landmarks were apt
to be plowed up or blown down. While this was certainly the case in
Spruce Creek, its residents appear particularly cantankerous even by
New England standards.
If court visits were a hobby for the Williams family, Nathaniel Keene
elevated them to a vocation, with charges ranging from assault and battery to disturbing the peace, and from public drunkenness to non-attendance of church.19 Despite these charges, Keene’s position as a
landowner in Kittery made him eligible to serve as a member of the
Grand Jury for the Court of General Sessions in 1702, and he used this
position to his best advantage. The April 7, 1702 court records include a
complaint filed by Keene against Joanna Williams for striking him with
a piece of wood, an attack he described as unprovoked. The following
session filled in the rest of the story. Williams had seen Keene coming
across her fields in the summer of 1701 with a surveying party, bent on
redrawing the line between their lands. This was during the period when
Keene and Shephard’s claim to the land between the Shephard and
Shapleigh farms was being disputed in court, and Keene’s appearance
with a surveying party suggests he was equally interested in claiming
land belonging to the Williams family. After Keene had threatened her
children with a stick, Williams protested and was thrown to the ground
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Portion of land draft drawn up for John Shepard’s farm. The Shepards were
neighbors of the Williams family, and their farm provides a visual image of the
Williams family’s surroundings. Image used with permission from
Dr. Emerson Baker, Salem State University.

by Keene, where he tried to strangle her. She then defended herself with
the stick described in Keene’s complaint. At this point, the noise attracted the attention of Williams’ neighbors, who verified Keene’s attack
on Williams and her resulting need for self-defense. The trial concluded
by acquitting Williams for attacking Keene and warning him not to provoke trouble in the future, an admonition he flatly ignored.

Hooper/Williams Sexual-Misconduct Trial
The next twelve years were relatively calm ones for the Williams family until nineteen-year-old Paul Williams, Jr. began courting Kittery resident Abigail Hooper in 1714. Hooper was the daughter of Thomas and
Elizabeth Hooper, both former servants eking out a living on a small
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farm as best they could. It is unclear whether Hooper, like Ane Bonithon
before her in 1636, was working as a servant at the time of her pregnancy, but the Hooper family’s straitened financial circumstances and
the high ratios of illegal pregnancies among female servants make this
likely. These women were doubly vulnerable to sexual advances, as their
positions placed them in close proximity with both their masters and
their fellow servants. Additionally, they often had families who, at best,
were unable to support them during the trial process or, at worst, were
absent from the community.20 There is no mention of Hooper’s parents
in the trial records, which suggests they believed their involvement
would make no difference in the trial process.

Women and the Bastardy and Paternity Trial Process
Abigail Hooper confessed her pregnancy to Justice of the Peace
Charles Frost on December 20, 1714. Similar to other colonial women in
her position, Hooper would have known that, while accounts of her
transgression might initially provide fodder for local gossip, such actions
would be forgotten over time, provided that she played her part accordingly. Anna Clark writes that convicted sexual-misconduct defendants
were not “burnt at the stake or exiled . . . but their neighbors gossiped
about them or shunned them as not quite right, as promiscuous, odd,
mysterious, or weird. However, after public repentance they could be returned to the fold.”21 The highly theatrical nature of the early modern
courtroom made sexual-misconduct trials ideal locations for carefully
orchestrated public repentances.22 Female defendants were judged particularly on their willingness to follow a prescribed ritual in which they
named their sexual partners, identified where and when they became
pregnant (preferably while making clear that they had been offered marriage and had only had intercourse on one occasion), and then confessed
their hearty regrets for their actions.
The act of confessing her pregnancy to Justice Frost and naming
Williams as the father of her child signaled Abigail Hooper’s willingness
to play the game by the rules. Her immediate future would be uncomfortable between childbirth pains and the resulting court trial, but
Williams’ probable conviction would provide her with child support
payments or even a proposal of marriage.23 So, with full confidence in
her actions, she named him as the father of her child and watched as
Frost issued the warrant ordering that Williams be detained for questioning.
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A typical summons issued by the York County Court of Common Pleas.
Courtesy of the Maine State Archives.

Paul Williams and the Maine Legal System
Kittery constable Joseph Crockett took the warrant and went to arrest Paul Williams, who swiftly demonstrated that he had no intention
of playing his part in the ritual course of action used to determine paternity for illegitimate children and broke away from Crockett to run to
Nathaniel Keenbe’s house where the Keene family sheltered him for several hours. Crockett’s statement, recorded on the back of Charles Frost’s
warrant, states that he “continued with my guard round the house near
three hours using all perswations to be let in but still was denyed.” Some
hours later, Nathaniel Keene’s wife Sarah returned home and “crept in at
one of the windows and in about halfe an hour after she opened the dore
& told me I might come in,” but by that time “the prisoner [had] made
his escape.” The next day, with Paul Williams still missing, Charles Frost
issued another warrant ordering all available sheriffs and constables to
“make Hue and Cry after him from Town to Town and from County to
County.” Within the next few days, Williams was successfully captured
and ordered to attend court on January 4, 1715. The matter of Abigail
Hooper’s pregnancy was allowed to rest until the following court session
in April. For the moment, Williams’s bid for freedom was the greater issue before the court. Women routinely became pregnant out of wedlock,
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but damage control for an escaped fugitive needed to begin immediately
as it posed a greater challenge to the colonial Maine court system.
Records for the January 4, 1715 session contain several documents
connected to Paul Williams’s escape, including the warrant issued for
Nathaniel and Sarah Keene, their daughter Deborah, Benjamin Berry
and John Crocker, Williams’s maternal uncle, all of whom helped
Williams escape. Deputy Sheriff Thomas Hayns noted that he was able
to find Nathaniel and Sarah Keene and Berry but not Deborah Keene or
Crocker. By the time the court met on January 4, 1715, the court had already spent two pounds, seventeen shillings, and sixpence on the case,
which Williams would be held responsible for paying. He was also required to swear an additional hundred-pound bond to guarantee that he
would return to court for sentencing in the spring. Since this was more
than his father could afford, it was shared between the Williams family,
Keene, and Benjamin Hutchings. The bond documents that, while
Hutchings and both members of the Williams family were illiterate,
Keene was not. After issuing a second warrant for Deborah Keene and
Crocker, the court rested until the following session.
The York County Court of General Sessions next met on April 5,
1715. John Crocker was ordered to sit in the stocks for one hour and pay
court fees of eight shillings for refusing to assist in Williams’s capture. By
contrast, Deborah Keene was punished with five lashes on the naked
back or a fine of twenty shillings in addition to seventeen shillings in
court fees. The role of the Keene family in this particular trial remains
something of a mystery. Williams’s parents had feuded with the Keenes
for years. Depositions for the 1702 trial accusing Joanna Williams of attacking Nathaniel Keene document the presence of her children, including Williams, at the event. Given this past history, Williams’s choice of
the Keenes to help his escape a dozen years later seems odd, to say the
least. Possible explanations can only be speculative. Like many teenagers,
he may have been at odds with his parents and struck up a friendship
with their antagonists. For their part, the Keenes may have been willing
to gamble on a fellow legal renegade. The severity of Deborah Keene’s
punishment suggests she played a particularly active role in the escape.
Perhaps she was hoping for a closer alliance with Williams for herself.
Men willing to have Nathaniel Keene as father-in-law were few and far
between, and the Williams men appear to have possessed a certain rakish
charm. Deborah was the only one of Nathaniel’s daughters to marry,
which was rare for women from propertied families in the early eighteenth century. Nathaniel Keene’s sister’s 1711 will left money to Debo-
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James Chadbourne would have signed a similar court document on behalf of
John Treworgie during the Gowen/Treworgie trial.
Courtesy of the Maine State Archives.

rah’s sisters, Esther and Sarah, with the stipulation that their father not
touch it, a comment suggesting she distrusted her brother as much as his
neighbors did.24

Hooper/Williams Sexual-Misconduct Trial Verdict
The York County General Court of Sessions then turned to the matter of Abigail Hooper’s pregnancy. She was convicted on fornication and
bastardy charges and ordered to receive seven lashes or pay a fine of
twenty shillings, in addition to the court fees of eight shillings. The court
records document that she “continu[ed] constant in her Accusations . . .
that Paul Williams is the father of the sd Bastard Child of which She was
Lately delivered,” and Williams was successfully convicted on paternity
charges. He was ordered to pay two shillings and sixpence weekly in
child support as well as two pounds, three shillings, and sixpence in
court fees. While the difference between their court fees clearly reflects
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the costs of the search to find Williams in this case, later records suggest
that the justices made a habit of charging him additional court fees.
The question of whether Abigail Hooper and Paul Williams married
remains unresolved, since there is no surviving record of their marriage,
though this was not an uncommon occurrence. The Kittery vital records
do document the birth of a child named Paul Williams in 1714 or 1715
with unknown parentage, and Paul Williams, Sr. and Paul, Jr. were the
only Williams family members living in Kittery at the time. With
Hooper pregnant by Paul Williams, Jr. in 1714, it seems likely that the
child was theirs and that Williams had married Hooper since the child
carried his last name rather than hers.25 Abigail Hooper disappeared
from the Kittery records in 1715 and most likely died soon after their
marriage.

Paul Williams Sexual-Misconduct Trial
A marriage between Paul Williams, Jr. and Margaret Hamons was
recorded on October 25, 1716, and the York County court records note
that Williams was charged on October 1, 1717 with fornication and that
he “ow’nd the fact.”26 No woman was ever charged alongside Williams,
which is puzzling since the New England court records indicate that the
numbers of women charged with fornication and/or bastardy were rising in the early eighteenth century, while the numbers of men charged
with fornication and/or paternity were decreasing.27 Hamons was the
daughter of Edmund and Jane Montesse Hamons, whose 1720 will left
Paul and Margaret Hamons Williams approximately twelve acres of
land, a generous bequest for a married daughter, which suggests the Hamons were more financially stable than the Williams family.28 It seems
likely that Williams committed the fornication in question with Hamons, and the court either chose not to prosecute her based on her husband’s reputation, or her parents drew on their social connections to settle the matter out of court. Economics and morals played equally
important roles in colonial New England sexual-misconduct trials, and
court justices worried as much about financial support for illegitimate
children as they did about the actions that produced those same children. Williams’ marriage to Hamons meant the justices were unconcerned about financial support for their child, because the act of marrying Hamons guaranteed that Williams had taken on financial support
for both mother and child; whereas a relationship with another woman
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would have posed the possibility of an illegitimate child in need of support and the resulting need of prosecution for the woman.29
Paul Williams was ordered to choose between receiving ten lashes on
his naked back or paying a fine of thirty shillings, as well as court fees of
eleven shillings. The same court session on October 1, 1717 accused
Rachel Parsons of having a bastard child and ordered her to choose between ten lashes or paying thirty shillings, as well as court fees of eight
shillings. No male colonist was charged in relation to Parsons despite the
clear evidence of a child in need of financial support, which further
highlights how unusual Williams’s fornication conviction was. A third
trial in the same session convicted John and Hannah Eldridge on fornication prior to marriage charges and ordered them to pay court fees of
seven shillings each and receive ten lashes or pay thirty shillings each.
Punishments, whether whipping or fines, were largely standardized in
the early eighteenth century, but fees were left to the court’s discretion.30
The larger sum of money charged to Williams for his court fees as well as
his actual conviction suggests the court wanted to remind him that they
had not forgotten his earlier actions. By that time, Maine court clerks
had been recording Williams family transgressions for over thirty years.

The Williams Family and the Maine Legal System
The actions of Paul Williams, father and son, constantly mirror one
another. Both men were convicted on paternity charges and then married the women they had impregnated. When their first wives died, father and son married again and continued disputing with their neighbors, avoiding church on Sunday, and generally making nuisances of
themselves. Like John Bonithon, who kept a “disorderly family” in the
1660s, the Williamses’ actions flew in the face of the maturity that marriage and parenthood were supposed to bring adult men. Anne Lombard
writes that colonial “manliness . . . was not a result of [a man’s] nature
but of his transcendence of youth.”31 As colonial men matured and prepared to head their own households, they were expected to put aside the
wildness of their youths. Paul Williams, Sr., unable to control either his
son’s or his own actions, had clearly missed that transcendence, and
Maine justices used every opportunity at their disposal to remind the
Williams family of this fact.
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Gowen/Treworgie Sexual-Misconduct Trial
The pattern of accusation, arrest, escape, and eventual conviction
found in the Hooper/Williams bastardy and paternity trial in 1715 also
played itself out in the Dorcas Gowen and John Treworgie trial from the
early 1720s. Unlike Hooper and Williams, Dorcas Gowen was a wellconnected resident of Kittery. Her grandfather, William Gowen, had
married Elizabeth Frost in 1667, and her father, John Gowen, married
his cousin Mercy, whose parents were Joseph and Catherine Frost Hammond, thereby linking Gowen to two of Maine’s most prominent families.32 For his part, Treworgie’s great grandfather, James Treworgie, was
one of the earliest English residents in Kittery in 1635, and his family remained in Maine throughout the colonial period, though they were unconnected with either politics or the law in Maine after the 1650s.33
Abigail Hooper had made her confession before Justice Charles Frost
alone. By contrast, John Gowen brought his daughter’s pregnancy to the
attention of his brother-in-law court clerk Joseph Hammond on September 6, 1720. Hammond immediately drew up a warrant for John Treworgie’s arrest and arranged to have it authorized by Charles Frost, who
was also a cousin of Mercy Hammond Gowen. Dorcas would have to
stand trial on fornication and bastardy charges, because she was guilty of
the crime of being pregnant out of wedlock; however, her father was able
to spare her the humiliation of having to tell Frost about her condition.
Again, Hooper’s father was alive at the time of her trial, but her family
was poor enough that having her father involved would have made no
difference, and he may have refused to do so in any case.

John Treworgie and the Maine Legal System
The Gowen/Treworgie trial took its first of many twists and turns in
the following weeks. James Chadbourne, most likely a neighbor, paid recognizance fees for John Treworgie on September 7 guaranteeing that he
would appear in court on October 5 to answer charges “for being the reputed father of a Bastard Child begotten on the body of Dorcas
Gowen.”34 The court records note that he did not appear at this hearing
and that “his bond of fifty pounds be Declared forfiet to the King.” A
new warrant for Treworgie was issued on December 23, and he was ordered to stand trial on April 4, 1721. The York County court records
note that, since there was “no person appearing against the said John
Treworgie; Its considered by the court he be Cleared of his Bond.” How-
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ever, a later notation from the same hearing adds that “this court being
Inform’d that Dorcas Gowen has had of Late a bastard child born of her
body-Ordered that an Officer be directed to bring her to the Next July
court.” Gowen was probably around two-months pregnant when her father first informed Joseph Hammond of her pregnancy in early October
of 1720, which, in turn, suggests that she had only just given birth on
April 4 and so was unable to attend the court session. The eagerness to
confirm why Gowen was unable to be in court on April 4 (and so guarantee that the case against Treworgie not be dropped) suggests that
Hammond was keeping his niece’s best interest before the court, as he
seems the most likely source for this information.
The July 4, 1721 hearing for the York County General Sessions of the
Peace convicted Dorcas Gowen on fornication and bastardy charges and
ordered her to receive ten lashings or pay a fine of thirty shillings and to
pay seven shillings in court fees. Gowen also “made Oath that John Treworgie of Kittery was the father of said Child,” and the justices ordered
“that a process go out for the Apprehending of the above said John Treworgie . . . so that he may be had at the Next court.”35 Treworgie was not
mentioned in the court records until December 29, 1721 when Joseph
Gowen told the court that he had “laid hands of Treworgie” but that
“treworgie brook my hold and pulled me down by the heare of my head
& beet me by the hand and bluded me and smoot with his fists and so
made his escape from me,” much as Paul Williams had done from constable Joseph Crockett in 1714.36 Unlike the Hooper/Williams trial,
which was resolved soon after Williams broke away from Crocker, the
Gowen/Treworgie trial would drag on for another four years.

Gowen/Treworgie Sexual-Misconduct Trial Verdict
Constable Samuel Hill informed the justices on January 7, 1724 that
he had “a warrant to apprehend John Treworgie . . . but that his Captain
would not leet him be bro’t,” a statement that the court record book did
not clarify further.37 The justices then announced that this “return is not
acceptable to this Court [and] ordered that there goo forth a new
process for the aprehending the said Treworgie . . . as Likewise that said
Constable Hill appeare there to answer for his Neglect.” The following
court session on April 7, 1724 notes that Hill was “admonishd” and ordered to pay court fees of three shillings and sixpence.38 Treworgie is not
recorded as appearing at this court, and there is no explanation for his
absence. He was finally charged and convicted on April 6, 1725 and or-
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dered to pay Dorcas Gowen “two Shillings and six pence per week, towards the maintenance of Said child from the birth of it.” Approximately
208 weeks had passed since their child was born, and Treworgie now
owed around Gowen twenty-six pounds in retroactive child-support
payments as well as for ongoing future payments.39 He was also ordered
to pay unspecified, but presumably high, court fees and was “firmly
bound and obliged to the Sellect’m or Over Seers of the poor of the
Town of Kittery in the penal Sum of Sixty pounds,” which suggests the
justices had their doubts about whether he would provide financial support for his child. Treworgie could not provide the full sixty pounds, and
Josiah Winn and Andrew Grover helped make up the difference. And
with Treworgie’s bond sworn, the long, drawn-out Gowen/Treworgie
trial was finally brought to a successful close.

The Viability of Colonial Maine’s Justice System
Sexual-misconduct trials like the Ane/Bonithon trial, the multiple
Williams family trials, and the Gowen/Treworgie trial would all appear to
support arguments made by Charles II’s commissioners, Cotton Mather,
and, by extension, Charles Clark that colonial Maine was a wild, sexually
permissive frontier whose colonists were at liberty to violently disrupt the
political and legal systems ostensibly governing them. Paul Williams Jr.’s
ability to evade justice for thirty hours in 1714 rendered his trial a sore
spot for York County authorities, not to mention John Treworgie, who
escaped justice on multiple occasions. Prisoners easily breaking loose half
an hour after capture do not speak well for any society’s ability to maintain law and order, particularly when they leave graphic accounts of
“blud[ing]” and “smoot[ing] with his fists” in their wakes. Nevertheless, a
closer look at the trial records reminds us that York County authorities
were able to apprehend Williams, place him on trial, and punish him
with an endless succession of fines, fees, bonds and whippings. John Treworgie was eventually convicted on April 6, 1725, and the penalties for
his long absence were steeper than those he would have faced had he simply come to court when Dorcas Gowen first accused him of fathering her
child in 1720. And so rather than confirm the image of Maine as a wild,
lawless frontier, the Williams and Treworgie trials highlight an important
paradox present throughout the colonial Maine court records. Dating
back to the colony’s origins in the early seventeenth century, Maine authorities had always made it abundantly clear to their colonists that there
would be laws addressing all forms of misconduct, including sexual.
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Colonists who broke those laws would ultimately be caught and forced to
face legal action, no matter how long the process took. The Williams and
Treworgie trials were worrisome affairs for all concerned, but in the end,
justice did prevail. This raises the question of exactly how Maine’s justices
managed to create a largely functioning court system in a region widely
perceived as a lawless backcountry.

Shifting Political Identities and Social and Cultural Stability in Maine
Charles Clark and Edwin Churchill’s research provides widely divergent interpretations on the nature of Maine society, with Clark seeing
social deviance where Churchill saw efforts to control that same deviancy. Both scholars agree, however, that Maine’s evolving political
identity profoundly impacted social and cultural stability in the region.
The first permanent English settlements in Maine emerged from the seasonal fishing camps established along the coast in the early seventeenth
century and were generally loyal to their leaders on the ground in
Maine, rather than to the increasingly abstract men who drew up colonial boundaries and maps on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean.40
Charles I granted Ferdinando Gorges a royal charter, which included the
right to grant smaller land holdings and the right to “make, ordaine, and
establish all Manner of Orders, Laws, Directions, Instructions, Forms,
and Cermonies of Government and Magistracy” in Maine.41 While
Gorges’s plans for Maine settlement foundered in the 1620s, he recruited
new colonists for Maine in the 1630s who, in turn, created a smaller series of colonies along the coast from the Piscataqua River to the Pemaquid Peninsula.42

Colonial Maine and Massachusetts Bay Colony
Ferdinando Gorges’s death in 1647 left the Province of Maine without a royal charter. The southern Maine settlements promptly declared
themselves an independent region and elected Edward Godfrey as governor. With Gorges dead and Oliver Cromwell on the rise in England,
Massachusetts officials redrew the boundaries of their colony to include
New Hampshire and southern Maine in 1650. Charles II’s restoration to
the English throne in 1660 led to the return of the Province of Maine to
Gorges’s grandson, Ferdinando Gorges II, who sold Maine to Massachusetts for £1,250 in the mid-1670s. Massachusetts then reorganized the
region as York County, the northernmost county in Massachusetts Bay.
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Legal Systems in Colonial Maine
The first attempts to create a formal legal system for the Province of
Maine occurred in the late 1630s when Ferdinando Gorges sent his
cousin Thomas Gorges to Maine with firm instructions to establish both
a unified government and a unified legal system.43 However, most
Maine colonists had no interest in living in what Gorges envisioned as a
feudal empire ruled over by his family members, and Thomas met with
continual resistance before returning to England in 1642. A quarterly
court emerged in Maine in the late 1640s, which evolved into a Court of
Common Pleas to address civil trials and a Court of General Sessions to
address criminal trials in the 1680s, both common English practice at
this period. More notably, if the colony’s political identity shifted constantly during these decades, the names of the justices presiding over
these courts was rapidly becoming a constant, familiar refrain.

Social Contracts Between Maine’s Leaders and Colonists
The upwardly mobile Wheelwright, Preble, Frost, Pepperell, and
Hammond families dominated colonial Maine’s judicial and political
systems from the time of their arrival in the late 1640s, serving as justices
of the peace, sheriffs, constables, and court clerks.44 Joseph Hammond
became York County clerk in 1700 when his father retired after having
held the position since 1689. Justice of the Peace William Pepperell, Sr.
assigned his son William to serve as his court clerk around the time of
William Jr.’s sixteenth birthday in 1712 in preparation for his eventually
becoming a justice in his own right. The Frost family produced a wide
array of justices and sheriffs; the family name appears frequently in the
records as they tracked would-be defendants down to issue warrants and
take depositions. These five families undoubtedly gained their positions
through their socio-economic connections and professional skills, and
their use of both factors to keep those positions made them little different from other justices of the peace throughout the Anglo-American
world.45 However, they also drew on an equally important strain in the
English legal tradition, which held that political and legal actions needed
to be legitimized by social contracts between leaders and the communities they governed. John Brewer and John Styles write that most successful early modern English leaders “limit[ed] themselves in order to acquire greater effectiveness: they traded unmediated power for
legitimacy.”46 Political and legal legitimacy was a long-simmering issue
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The Wheelwright, Preble, Frost, Pepperell, and Hammond families were actively
involved with Maine’s judicial system, and their names can be found throughout
the court documents. Courtesy of the Maine State Archives.

between Maine’s first permanent settlers and the later colonists who arrived in the 1640s. Thomas Gorges had addressed the problem by making a hasty departure in 1642 and, in any event, may have had no other
choice as Ferdinando Gorges’s representative in the colony. By contrast,
the newly arrived Wheelwright, Preble, Frost, Pepperell, and Hammond
families built their political and judicial power on a complex weave of
internal negotiations, which gradually came to underpin colonial Maine
society.

The Wheelwright, Preble, Frost, Pepperell and Hammond Families and
the Law
This course of action can be traced throughout colonial Maine’s sexual-misconduct trials. Joseph Gowen may have spared his daughter the
initial humiliation of confessing her pregnancy to a court justice, but
Dorcas Gowen still had to stand trial on fornication and bastardy
charges in a crowded court room eager to hear the details of her sexual
activities. Court clerk Joseph Hammond’s thoughts on his niece’s conduct have not survived, but court records from the following year document that Kittery resident John Heard told Hammond in his profes-
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sional capacity as a York County Justice of the Peace on March 12, 1722
that “said Hammond was the Son of a whore and that he could prove it.”
Neal Allen notes that “there was some substance to [the charge], even if
the epithet used seems too strong. Hammond’s mother was Catherine
Frost . . . at a County court held 5 July 1670, she and Joseph Hammond,
father of the justice here, were presented for fornication before marriage.”47 Other members of these families were convicted on sexual-misconduct charges throughout the colonial period and went on to receive
the same treatment and punishment as their less-connected neighbors.
The decision to routinely put their own family members on trial was
their most important contribution to the viability of the Maine legal system, because it allowed them to clearly demonstrate that nobody in
colonial Maine was above the law, not the justices, not their families, and
certainly not ordinary colonists.48
Nevertheless, the social contract between the Wheelwright, Preble,
Frost, Pepperell, and Hammond families and the colonists they governed constantly ebbed and flowed throughout the seventeenth and
early eighteenth centuries. Their initial rise in the 1650s was halted by
the question of whether they would be replaced by justices traveling
north from Boston during the Puritan takeover. Once it became evident
that they would maintain their positions long after the Province of
Maine had been absorbed into Massachusetts Bay, they entered another
period of rising strength in the early eighteenth century. These transitions particularly stand out when breaking down the years in which
Maine’s thirty repeat sexual-misconduct charges took place. Sixteen of
the thirty repeat charges were processed in the years between 1650 and
1674, which coincides with Maine’s highest period of political instability
and suggests that Maine colonists felt a greater need to test boundaries
in those years. There were no repeat sexual-misconduct charges
processed in the years between 1675 and 1699, and only seven each between 1700 and 1724 and between 1725 and 1750. This drop in the
numbers of repeat offenders highlights both the Wheelwright, Preble,
Frost, Pepperell, and Hammond families and the region’s growing stability in the early eighteenth century.

Social Contracts in Colonial British America
Perhaps the best example of the largely successful social contract between Maine’s judicial system and its colonists is the fact while men like
Nathaniel Keene, Paul Williams and John Treworgie routinely disrupted
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Maine society, they rarely disrupted the court itself and accepted their
eventual convictions without challenging them. Keene may have been
charged with more crimes than other colonist in colonial Maine history,
but the trials involving his assault of Joanna Williams in 1701 demonstrate that he was equally comfortable with initiating the judicial process
and believed in its efficacy. Their actions ultimately stand as isolated
events, rather than an organized, systematic protest against Maine’s judicial system. This acceptance stands in stark contrast with the series of
events known as the Regulator Rebellion in western North Carolina, a
region that, like Maine, existed as a backcountry periphery to an urban
center.49 And like Maine’s colonists, the North Carolina Regulators believed equally that political and legal actions should be rooted in social
contracts between leaders and the communities they governed. Unlike
the Maine colonists, the Regulators came to believe in the 1760s that
their political and legal leaders had betrayed the expectation of creating
a society that supported and connected all its members. This belief led
to a violent, systematic revolt, with attacks on both North Carolina’s political and judicial systems, which was unlike anything ever seen in colonial Maine. The willingness of Maine’s leaders to be publicly governed
by the laws they created ultimately served as a safety valve by reminding
Maine colonists that their particular social contract remained worthy of
their trust.
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